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The Pleasures of Editing, 

Editing a paper, says a 
editor, is a pleasing thing. If it 

tains too much political matter, people 
won't have it; if it contains little, 

they won't have it. If the type is too 
large, it doesn’t contain enough read- 

ing matter; if the type small, 

they can’t read it. If we put in a few 
jokes, folks say we are nothing but a 

rattle-head; if we omit jokes they 

we are an old fossil, If publish 
original matter, they condemn for 

not giving them selections; if we pub- 
lish selections, folks say we are lazy for 

not giving them what they not 

read in some other paper. 
a man complimentary 

censured for being partial; 
great 

too 

is too 

say 

we 

us 

have 

If we 

we 

give 

are 

donot 

all hands say we are a ir 
we insert an article which pleases the 

if do 

paper is 

If we at- 

for effect: 

us de- 

notices, 

if we 

hoor. 

ladies, men become jealous; we 

not cater to their wishes, the 

not fit to be in their houses, 

tend church, they say it is 

if we do not, they denounce 

eeitful and desperately wicked. 

speak well of an act, folks sa dare 

not do ocherwise; if censure, they 

call us a traitor. If we remain in our 

office and attend to business, folks say 
we are too proud to mingle with 

fellows; if we go about a bit, they 

we had better stay at home and get on 

with our work. If we do not all 

bills promptly, folks say we are not to 
be trusted; if we do pay promptly, they 

the 

ius 

If we 

YY We 

we 

our 

“ny 

pay 

say we stole money. 
Wy 

A Good Way to Get Rid of Them 

A number of gentlemen interested in 

Hap s Shooting are experimenting with 

English sparrows as targets. [It is said 

that ¢ out West rds have 

quently been utilized as targets in trap 
h rved the pur 

making a good sub- 

the live and clay 

respect. He 

these bi fre- 

shooting, and that they s« 

pose excellent ly 

stitute for both 

pigeon in every 

active, a rapid flyer, and invariably 

flies from the In the 

respect he differs widely from the 

1 flies toward 

i= very 

shooter. latter 

doe 

mestic pigeon, which ofter 

the shooter. Another strong 

for the of the 

sparrow as a target is that he is 

thereby insuring better marksin: 
in the end. As the bird 

nuisance, his destruction would 

be in the nature of a lasting 

the country. 

Feason 

substitution 
1 HEHE EN 

inship 

is wrular a In 

real 

eneht 

ly 

to 

We 

the first long Within a year 

telephone line will be completed be- 

New York. Be 

fore then it is expected that every one 
of the more than eight tele 

phones in ( hicago placed 

with copper 
ments, by the use of which any sound 

can be transmitted for thousands of 

miles with perfect distinctness. 
These improvements will the 

American Bell Telephone Company 

and its auxiliary corporations several 
millions of dollars. The work of build- 

ing the first from New York 

across the continent was begun several 

Without following the 

route of any railroad, the line has been 

g-clistance 

tween Chicago and 

thousand 

will be It 

metallic circuit instru- 

Cost 

line 

months ago. 

built straight across the country, over 

the Alleghenies, and rivers, 

Its western terminus is now at Cleve. 
land, from which point it will be push- 
ed rapidly westward to Chicago and 
beyond. Another trans-continental 
line is projected, and in fact, already 

begun, which will pass through Pitts- 

burg and reach Chi another 

route, 

J A Full Equipment, 

The REPORTER office received a full 

and fine equipment of job type of the 

AKOTOSs 

ago by 

a - 

latest styles and designs, for the execu- | 

All old : 

type has been thrown out and their | 
tion of all kinds of job work. 

places supplied with new, and we now 
have a modernly equipped office. 
Work will be executed with neatness 
and dispatch. We carry in stock a 
fine line of wedding invitations, wed- 

ding envelopes, cards, letter and note | 

heads, ete, ete, 
work to be strictly 

need of anything enumerated give usa | 

call, and we will gladly quote prices, 
We cot inin 

Buckion's Arnlea Salve, 

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts | 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- 
tions, positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give per- 
fect satisfaction, or money refunded, 
Price 25 cents per box. 

For sale by J. D. Murray, Ditggist. 
i r———— ——— 

% of our r patrons who hav 
ately sent us remittances on subserip- 
tion, we say, thanks, Now reader, if 
You have failed to do so, it is not treat- 
ing us fairly, as we need the money, 
and trust this notice will receive your 
kind attention at once—he fa fair to us, 

J n y stock « of 

ercoats (resid at the Philad, 
Branch? v 

One vear, $1.50, when paid in advance. | 

Those in arrears subject to previous terms, $2.00 | 

provineial | 

con- | 

and guarantee our | 
! 1 ¥ yr » first class —if in | Mendations are that a vast deal of time 

BREEZY COBURN. 

Jacob Platt says “its a boy” Laulaby, | 

Luluby. 

John Hofla spent Sunday with his 
parents at Lewisburg, 

William Huey, of Altoona, is at pres- 

| ent at home with his parents. 
George M. Bower 

trip to Bellefonte on last Saturday, 

| sledding by hauling their grain to mar- 

| ket. 

Emma 

one of the 

station. 

Mr. Hazel, of New Berlin, 

a stock of clothing here this 

rock-bottom prices. 

A. J. Campbell spent Sunday 

He left for Glen Un- 

ion on Monday morning. 

I.. Auman 

Leech farms, near 

week at 

his family here. 

George J. Meyer and his son-in-law, 

John Rishel, moved to the 
Mill, near Centre Hill, 

day. Mr. of 

will occupy the house vacated by 

Meyer. 

Contemporary 

last 

Sugar Valley, 

Mr. 

on 

Delong, 

with the great 

her-Fitzsimimons fight, 

It was between man 

wife, 

a 

The 

compelled to throw up the 

the end of the first round. 

door neighbor's Han was 

sponge at 

A 

SPRING MILLS, 

took advantage 

the sleighing Sunday afternoon. 

We are all here—but one. No 

fights, and excitement has left us, and 

so has the constable 

YW, and 

Aaronsburg on Sunday 

Skip and Badie 

SN. Musser wife were 

visiting Mr. 

Musser’s mother, who is quite ill, 

There will be two flittings on Thurs 

Gl. H. 

along Ege Hill, 

kle 

house 

Fin- 

moves to his 

E. 

Long 

and William 

“armers Mills 

the 

day. 

moves to | 

Professor Sharp, Ventriloquist, 

render his famous play, “The 

Babes in the Woods,” in the town hall, 

Thursday evening, March 10th, 

Philip to Bellefonte on 

Tuesday visiting friends. There 

some talk of § Adams 

parties 

the 

I~ 

for a 

We 

ll glad to see him, especially the 

at the 

shoemaker preached his fare- 

will 

Long was 

is 

*hilip moving to 

Jlefonte cotinty, with some Be 

H. (4. 

Ke Ys in the office of the 

From, who manipulates 

railroad o 

pany at Bellefonte, was at home 

short time on Tuesday forenoon. 

were a 

fair clerk postofMice, 

Rev. 

well 

had Hi 
! and a ls 

sermon last Sunday evening, 

a very good sermon as usual, 

wre and appreciative audience 

listened, John Armstrong, 

ble, 

ney had driven down from Centre Hill 
AA - 

FARMERS MIL LS. 

ill 

pneumonia, 

Mrs, seriously 

pre of 

superinduced by an attack of grip. 

I'he large public sale of the personal 
effects of the late William Luse, dec'd. 

vill take place March 

wh. 

Rev. 

Jerry Stover is 

ent from a re lapse 

on Saturday, 

Fase in the 

March 20th, 

morning. The ser- 

be intersting to 

many others besides the Luse relatives, 
iffy 

family memorial sermon 

Union church, on Sunday, 
nt 10 o’cloek in the 

mon no doubt will 

Deserving Praise, 

We desire to say to our citizens, that 

for years we have selling Dr. 

King's New Discovery for Consump- 
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck- 

len's Arnica Salve and Eleetrie Bitters 

and have never handled remedies that 

sell as well, or that have given such 

universal satisfaction. We do not hesi- 

tate to guarantee them ever time, and 

we stand ready to refund the purchase 
price, if satisfactory results do not fol- 
low their use. These remedies have 
won their great popularity purely on 
their merits J. D. Murray Druggist. 

RR 

SIX YEARS FOR PRESIDENT, 

been 

Bill In Congress to Extend the Term of Of. 
fice, 

The sub-committee of the Commit- 
tee on Elections has favorably reported 
the bill prolonging the term of the 

president and vice-president to six 
{ years, and making the former ineligi- 

i ble to a second term. The same bill 
extends the term of a representative to 
three years. The reason assigned by 

| the committee for making these recom. 

| andimoney are wasted in electing pres- 
sidents, and representatives have so 

{ short a term that their knowledge of 
| the National deeds amounts to very 
little if they serve but two years, 

- ——— is 

To The Ladies of Centre County. 

Ladies who are interested in the art 
of dress cutting should call at Mrs. G, 
8. Clements, agent and teacher at 
Centre Hall, for Newton's French and 
Tailor System of dress cutting, and re 
ceive thorough instructions without 
the use of patterns; also teach economy 
in drafting seams, This chart when 
understood by the seamstress, will en. 
ble her with the measurement and 

: to cut any garment in ladies’ 
I children's wear, to fit without 

haWing it up and trying the garment. 
on. ld will also do all kinds of sewing 
in Inflies’ wear, dresses and coats and   
ch 1 in's wear, 

Mrs. G. 8. CLeftenrs, 
SA MIM TR 

be for the REPORTER. 

| and racked with pain, 

made a business | 

Henry Stytzer, of Rebersburg, spent | 
a few days at this place visiting friends, | 

Farmers are making good use of the | 

has purchased | 

Gregg | 

is selling | 

warning a fe 

with | 

{nity area 

| respectively at $1.50 and $1 25 per full 

old Stone 

Thurs- | 

il quor line 

Ma- | 

we had a fight | 

in our village that eclipsed the former, | 
and hise next | 

I good wages hy 

16 ff 
§ RL 

| INI of | 

{ ment fora warrant for one hu 
| sented land in Potter 

more | 

{ marlo.gt 

to | 

at | 

| Bn 

Fischer will preach the William | 
] Lo DMINISTRATOR'S 
i of Administra 

  

What Am 1 To Do? 

This is the oft expression of the weary suflerer 
with Rhemmatism, Neuralgia and other painful 

discases. The whole human fra ¢ is tortured 

tis well to remember 

no known equals Hed Flag OU for 

Rut. senralgla, Sprains and Brulses, 

Ile Beentsat) D Murray's Drug Store 

oy 

moedich ¢ 

¥ ba 

When Baby was sick, we gave ner Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorls, 

When abe became Miss, she clung to Castoris, 

When she ad Children, abe gave them Castors, 

Warned In Time, 

People will have themselves largely to blame 
if the horrid grip secures a foothold here this 
winter, The Board of Health sounded a note of 

w days ago. Physicians a'l agree 
that with proper precautions the disease may be 
prevented. Aged and enfeebled persons, in fact 
any one whose system is run down, require a 
healt: ful stimulant just now. The medical fae 

unit upon this point. Klein's “Sliver 
Duquesne” rye whiskie« which sell 

guart are 

the purest sud best stimulants known. The most 
skilled pi act! tioners fn the country fndorse and 
prescribe these brands and leading hospitals use 
them exclusively Major Klein also sells Gueks 
enheimer Fioch, Gibson, Overholt and Boar 
Creek at §1 per quart or six quarts for §6 His ve 
tablish mens is Beadquarters for everything in the 

Goods expr ssed everywhere, Send 

mentioning this paver, to 

MAX KLEIN 
B2 Federal 8t 

Allegheny City, Pa 

Age" and 

for Catalogue 

= “ITTERE WANTED. GIRLS WANTED 
10 ku st the Milroy Woolen Mill. Wa 

goes white lensing somewhat more than cost of 

boarding When lvarped girls can make ven 
the piece, App!y in perso or by 

letter with testimonials of cha »cter to 
THOMPSON BROTHERS, 

Milroy, | 

TICE. -~THE 
male applicalion to 

UNDERSIGNFD 
the Land 
nd red acres 

low ip. Cente 
adjoining lands of Evan Evaus hie 

pas sel Treaster's helms on 

land and others ou the north 
Ww 

HAS 
Depart 
of un 

founty, 

irson the south 

the Gils 

W. PARKER 

BALL STOCK 
Wm 

OINT OF 
be 80 ld at the residence of 

of west of Poliers Mills 

Tih, Is: | Mare with foal 
¢ fiver ¥ .e ¥ ml 

*, 1 good heavy spe y » 
them fresh 

ve of 

wee WILL 
F or 

wali 
born, mlance » 

$1 2 Fears ol i, In very 

§ good shoals 

enee Rl one « 
¢ Ww Enown 

WM FARN} Rand ALFRED DURST, 

UBLIC SALF 
Wm. Lasse dee'd 
Seth, 180 head of 

Ferehor wall 
i be fresh Ly t! 

nung cattle, 4 hetfers will 

April. 1 bull thre 
Ler +} Pep 

kiln 
horse 

= 
March 

Lear 

howe 

vi ya 

WE, sO Wi 

of vi 

good 1 a 
i horse Con 

a 
i pie % tas bt i ¥ top i 
good BE new jog sled 

ston mower, | Excelsior reape 

i rake, Hench culti HiRY 

Revel ne € 

UgEy, | ne 
i now 

OTE urs 

Clark Bi- | J 
Frank Runkle and Willinm Swee- | 

of app 
crease of 1 

to $0 

WOLF 
nC f 

WM 

mar 

NOTICE 
Wi upon 

of 4 hi towns 

granted to th 
ily request al 

«LETTERS 
the estate of Wan 

ip. having been 
unders €n ed, they would 
persons knowing them 

seives indebted tothe ealate to make immediate 
payment, and thee havi € Cinlims sgainst the 

sane to present them duly suthentieatsd for set 
tlement ROSETTA E. LUSE. 

NK. W. REAM 

Administrator 

Jams we'd i# 

nw 

respect fy 

364 mar 

ALUABLEVFARM ATPRIVATE SALE 
v The undersigued «11 offer at pivate 

#4 le the valuable farm in Georges Valley, near 
Spring Mille, containing 

1680 ACRFR 

more & less, 

i 

| 
| | 
| 

Consumption Cured. 

An old Physician, retired from practice, havs 
ing had placed in his haods by an Esat [udian 
Misslonnry the formula of u simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy sud permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarth, Asthma and 
all throat nnd Long Affections, also a positive 
rnd radies! cure for 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its won 
derful curative powers in thousinds of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make §* known to bis sufleriug 

| fellows. Actuated by this motive apd a desire Wo 
| relieve human safferiog, I will sen d free of charge 

| French or English, with full dir ctious 
to all it German, 

for pre 
who desire this recipe in 

| paring and using, Sent by mall by sddremiug 
{ with stamp, naming this paper. W A. Noyes 

820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N Y 
| 26marly 

PPLICATION FOR LICENBE.--NOTICE 
is hereby given thatthe following named 

person has filed a petition for liquor license in 
the office of the Clerk of Quarter Sessions of Cen 
tre County and that application will be mads to 
the sald Court on Baturday, March 26, 1882, to 
grant the same 
Name, 

Martha Asherofe, 

Kind, 

Tavern 

L.A 
March 8, 1892 

Here 

2 W., Philipsburg. 

SCHAEFFER, 
Clerk. Bellefonte, Pa, 

DMINISTRATOR'S 
of Administration 

Johu P. Runkle, dec’d 
having been lawfully granted to theundersigned, 
they would respectfully request all persons 
koowing themselves indebted (0 the estate wo 
make Immediate payment, and those having 
cinims agaiust the same (0 present then duly au 
thenticated for settlement, 

GEORGE W 

JAMES C. Rl 

NOTICE.~ 
upon the estate of 

FPARGLER, 
NKLE, 

mag 3-60 Administrators, 

OY WANTED. BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
the tanuing trade, aged about 18 yesrs 

Apply at once Ww J B. ROWE, 
Ions Centre Hall 

DMINISTRATOR'S 
of Adm dstratio 

NOTICE LE 
n the 

Margaret Broadley of Centre Hall borough 
having been lawfally granted 10 the sudoernsigued 

he would resp ¥ request all pm ns Koow 
jug themselves indebled wihe onate to make 
immediate payment, sud those having claims 
against the same to present them duly aut! 
ented for settlement JAMESSTAHL 

Ht Administrator, 

TTERS 
upon 

dec’'d 

' ent 

RS 
ration 

Aon DMINISTRAT NOTICE ~1 
of Administ upan 

John B. Lee, dex d. of Poller wwn 
been lawfully granted to the 
would respectfully request all 
themselves indebted 10 th 

iliale payme 

ihe same 10 present | 
setliement, 

Ts 

e estate 10 

bem duly auld tented for 
GEORGE 

EL OMETE AD FOR BALEOR RENT 
undersigned ofl. ralde hos 

for sale, consisting 

25 sores gre good 

frame hows, bat 
eholoe fruit 
Heck : 
Liew ist 

1.4 

young 
£ Dar 
exe S10 

" £4 me 

I roe 

d 

of Roller flour con 

whole. 

All grades 

stantly on hand, at 

sale to dealers and at 

rrades of Chop. Allg 

0 acres of which is cleared and in | 
excellent sate of cultivation. the balance ingood | 
timber land. The bulidiogs consist of a new 

Omens THTORY DWELLING HOUSE 

? rooms, Wash house, ete, good! bank barn and 
other outbuildings. All buildings excopt barn 
are newly erected, and the barn is fo very good | 
eondition. The farm Is in & convenient and de 
girable location, belog loeated near raliroad, 
postoffics, churches schools, ele, and is an excel 
lent opportunity for an investment Also 

JO ACRESOF MOUMTAIN TIMBER LAND 

will be offered in connection with this farm or 
separate. Apply to or addross 

GG. R. DECKER 
spring Mille 

©) wed) 

fel 25-3m 

XECUTORS NOTICE ~LETTERS TES. 
tamentiary on (he estate of John Emerick 

Jane of Centre Hall borough, having been lawful 
ranted to the undersigned, he would respect. 

h4 ¥ request sll persons Lowing themselves In 

Granulated Corn Meal of 

finest grades. 

the 

Bran, fine and coarse. 

debited 0 the estate (0 make immediate payment’ | 
and those having claims against the same to pre 
sent them duly Suthenticated for settlement, 

. BE. EMERICK 
feblsdt Executor, 

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTIO Ee LETTERS | | Coal al 
of Administration 

Robert J. Smith, late of G 
been lawfully granted to t 

upon the estate of 
townshi 
nde 

would respeotfully request li persons know oe ] 
themselves Indebled to the estate to» make imme 
diate payment, and those having claims agains 
the same to present them dul 
settlement SAMUEL HOMAN, 

SARAH A. HOMAN, 
Administrators, 

Lifebt Farmors Mills 
  

ALD EAGLE NURSERY.—FRUIT, 
shade and ornamental trees and grape | 

old customers and | 
ve about my usual | 

vines. | wish to Inform m 
the public generally that | 
amount of stock on hand fo spring Jonutiog. 
ae bp trees are of w thrifty growth, 

of aprroved sorts Coentea Pennine. 
will furnish price lists on H Re. 

febinsg Uniun ville, Fleming P.O, Pa 
  

wif, PUIKISTRATORS NOME LETTERS 

Sd i pe ef 
fog! heen Hi granted to the undersigned, he 

4 respectful est now hee ne i tn re 
tha pays a tr ing theaticated for 
Re pa 

T. F. Roy 'r; Taner * comin ih, 
  

BOARD OF LAANNUAL iL MEETING or 

TN A) i TE 
LE Se 

: avioy 

ways on hand, Hard, 
Soft and Woodland, all 
sizes, 

fF mutherticated for | 

All kinds ofgrain wanted and 
cash paid for same at highest 
market prices. 

Terms, for Flour, Feed and|n 

Coal, strictly cash. 

  a & SON. 

Nervous Deblilty nnd sli | 

  
| New Jersey and Delswnre 

~LETTERS | 

: 

i all the grest oi 

i! the West wi 

estate of | 

t. and those having © & against | 

retail, | 

  

THE 

Philadelphia Press, 
Daily, Bunday, Weekly 

A FAMILY PAPER 

Clean, Unsenscational ariel just the paper 

FOR THE 

AMERICAN HOME, 

The Press has the best possible organization 
secure news from the most Important scurces 
with nearly 400 correspondents in 

the 
home pews is covered with 

and attention to detell 1 

io 

snd 

Pennss ivatiie, 

tate apd Desrat 
carefulnes 

attempted 
| Buy oLher paper 

. lute of Potter township, | Erg IM 
he Press hes als 

ies of the Unit 

id ralirond experts in € 
il ho kee the paper min 

1 Lhe host of 

ax foRpcind 

ba WEEKLY 

CHRONICLE TELEGRAPH 

WS 

WOR 

aiid alone ara 

PUOLLAR PER 
Address 

& ei 
BE 3 Missed hie Opportanity} DORT MM: 

“= ¥ ours, Header, Tue majority heghoct the 
iting, and from Thal canes Live in pover iy an 

ity’ Harrewi ng despair in the Jot of may ¥. 504 
wk pack wn lost, forever lost, epperianity Tite is frees 

bug! Reach oul, Be ap snd doing. Improve your opp 
#iLF and Serare prosperity, prominence pence twas 
br & philesopler, that “the Goddem of Fortone of: 
golden spporianity 10 each person sl some peciod of 
estan the hanes, and she paar pul her viches | { 

su and she departs, seve to return” Haw shall ron 

ihe COLPES eppertanity? Investigate every chines i 

sppeare worthy, sad of falr prosaise that ts what al 
rocsfnl men do, Here is an oor Hr. seth hoot 
within the ren of inboring peoade. Tmproved, it will g 
al isnt, A grand stat in ifs, The GOLPEY spportos 
many is hers Money to be made rapidly and bons 
be any indastrions person of either sex. All ages. You 

io the work and live st hime, wherever vou are Even } 

finer are eaviiy enrning from BS to B10 per dag. V- 
an do ss wall if you will work. sel tes bard, bot induets 
sly and yon can in eros your Ieote ae yeu goon 

wn give tims only. or 811 vous time te the worl, To 
tearm, Capital not required We start vou, AN ds ¢ 

statively mew und reulty wonderfel We instrees « 
iow you bow, free, Vaillure sslnswn smang our wo 

. fe room to expiants here WN "“y and Tourn wll €er 
r velarn mall. Uswise te delay iross si anes i 
dnllett & Co... Box 880, Portland, ale 

DOCTOR 
J]. B. Hobensack's 

a : MEDICAL OFFICES 
2006 N. Second St, Philadelphia, Pa 
Are the oldest {a America for the treatment of 

Special diseases and Youthful errors 
Hiood Bolas, Nervous Detidlity, Ulcers, Strictures 
B'adder X Kid ier and Skin og - fer itansie, 

¥ Upture, permanently ea y las 
plan witbont detention from business, 

erat mh Way bo the Sut Yortie Ln icy 100 siady ; to the pure 
ased and 10 the thorough examination sod 
watcha] attention given ratients dur ng treats 
ment, A forty year's establishaiont is our guar 
antee of specess Office hours, Sa Mm. to 2 pom. 6 
Whip. wm, All Cay Sstunday. Sandays, 10 to 12 
Pom. stamp for book. 1821y 

it : i ivan . . 

he Bprin Sossion Opens onday 
and Fu for You Re 5 jos in Vocal 

al rien tle Addre for 
B. Mover, 
“recburgh, Pa. 
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THE WORLD FOR 1892, 
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another 
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HUMPHREYS: 
EFHELYS BPRourios are scientifically and 
repared Prencriptions used for many 
rivets practice with success, and for over 

* used by the people. Every single Spe- 
sin) cure for (ie disease named, 
cifics cure without arugging, purg- 

Few ing the system, and are in fact snd 
wwsovereign remedies of the World. 

F PRISCIVAL BOK URES, PRICES. 

Pre ers, Congestion,  ingoammations 
Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic 
Crying Colic, or Teething of Infante 
Dinrrhea, of Childrens or Adults 
de nterks Gripping, Satis su ole 
olera Morbuas, ¥ Torniting 

Coughs, ( Ad, Bronchitis. 

Neuralgia, Toothache Facesche 
jeadaches, Siok Heads 
yyapepsin, Yilbous Bomach 
SEL Cased ot r Painful Periods 
Ww tem, Tox rofuse Periods 

Lrp=p magh, 1 It Breathing 
salt Kheam, Ersyipelas, Ersptions 
Hheumatism, Rheumatic Palos 

PECIFIC 
Feverasd Agae, Chills, Muisris 
Piles, Hind or Bleeding 
Ophthalmy, or Sore, or Weak Eyes 
Catarrh, infoensa, Codd in he Bead 
Ww houping Cough, Viclent Coughs. 
Asthma, Oppressed Hreathing 
Ear Disc harges, Impaired Hearing . 
smerofula, Enlarged Glands, Swelling . 
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General Debility, Physical Weaknews , 
Dropsy, and Scan 
“en Sic 
Kidney Disease . 
Nervaus Debility Seminal Weak 

ness, or involuntary Discharges 
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Wen kness, Wetting fed. | 
Periods, with Bpmsn 

Distases of the feart, sl tation. 
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Sore Mouth, 
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Viphtherin, Ulcerated Sore Throat 
hrowic Congestions & Eruptions, 

: 

Br Pilepay, Spasm, st. Vitus’ Dance. 1. 

{     
1 by Drogglets, or sent postpeill on receipt 
oe, DB ix WMPEREYH MANUAL. (M4 pages) 

bly bound In cloth and gold, malied free. 

HUMPHREYS' MEDICINE CO. 
Cor. Willian and Johan Streets, New York. 
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HPHEEYS VETERINARY SPECIFICS 
“V wed by nil swners of Horse and Cate 

A Cx simentary copy of Dr. Bumphreyy' 
erinary Manual (500 J on treatment and 

re of Domestic Anlmais—-Horses, Cattle, 
s and Poul - Sent free. Hoxrmerd 
CINE Og, OOF, illtnss and Jolin Sts, . 
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“events, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pat. 
rt business conducted for Mopeeare Fors. 

un Ornice 18 OrrosiTE U8. PaTenT Ormce 
d ve can secure patent in Jess time than those 

ote from Washington, : 
d model, drawing or photo. with descrip. 
We advise, if patentable or not, free of § 

orl Our fee not due till patent is secured. 4 
A Pamewiey, “How to Obtain Patents,” with § 

cost of same in the U. 5. and foreign countries § 
soa Sree. Address, ‘ 

.A.SNOW&CO.: 
Ore. Patent Ormice, Waswincron, D.C, g 

NEW HIGH ARN 

$2 5 Favorite Singe 
LOW ARM, $20.0" 

Drop leaf, fancy cover, ta 
large drawers, mickel ring 
and a full set of Attachment 
equal to any Singer Machin 
sold from $40 to $60 by Can 

sassers, A trial in your home before pay 
ment is asked. Buy direct from the Manufac 
turers and save agents’ profits besides gettin 
certificates of warrantee for ive cars. Sen. 
for testimonials to Ci Sewin 
Machine Co., 201 8. lith Phila, Pa. 
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